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MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
We, the underaignetL have entered Into 

partnership for the practice of the Medical

Srofeasion under the style and firm of 
eating A McDonald.

THOS. AUCHMÜLY KEATING,
M.D..M.R.C. 8,England 

A. A. MACDONALD,
(M.B., L.R.G.P., Eidn.,and L.R.C.8., Edln. 
Guelph, July let, 1873. dim w6m

J^EMOVAL OF SURGERY.

DR. HSROD
Has removed hla Surgery to the rooms 
above the Guelph Drug Store,where he may 
be found from 10 a.m. to 0 p.m. Entrance 
on Cork street. After 0 p.m. at his residence 
aa aauftl.  dw

Dunbar, merritt & biscoe,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law 

Solicitors in Chancery, etc.
Office—Over Harvey’s Drug Store.
A. SUNBAR. W. M. MERRITT. F. BISCOE. 
Guelph, Oot. 7,1873 dw

OLIVER A MACDONALD, 
Barristers and Attomeya-at-Law, Soli
citors,Notaries Public, Ac. Office—Corner of 

Wyndham *nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw

QUTHRIB, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Solicitors 
in Chancery, Guelph, Ontario.

W. H.CUTTÉN. 
dw.

LEMON & PETERSON,
Banisters and Attorneys at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Offices—Broionlow's New Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.

A. LEMON, H.W.PETERSON,
C3AS. LEMON. | County Crown Attornev

wILLIAM J. PATERSON,

NOTICE.—Pork cuttings for sale at 
the Guelph Packing House, opposite 

the Grand Trunk Passenger Station. 
Guelph, Nov. 7,1878. dAwtf.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents wanted 
in all parts of the Dominion to sell 

our Indestructible Fire Kindler. Agents 
can make from S6 to $20 per day. For full 
particulars apply to the general agent. 
Great Western Hotel. f 3d

POCKET BOOK LOST. — Lost, on
Wyndham street, on Wednesday after

noon, a leather pocket book, containing one 
810 bill, one $6, one 84, and one 81, also some 
Silver. Any person finding the same will 
confer a great favor to the owner (who is an 
orphan boy) by returning it to this office.

^N EXCELLENT

Tavern Stand to Sell or Rent
At Arkell Villoge, Puelinch Plains, with 
good stabling, driving shed, and plenty of

food water. An old and favourable stand, 
'osseesion immediate.
For further particulars, enquire of James 

Burgess, the proprietor, at Arkell Village. 
Nov. 13,1873. d2w2

QOMFORTÀBLE DWELLING

TO LET.
A large stone house, opposite Mr, 

muine’s residence, Waterloo road. 
Possession by 25th Nov., inet.
Apply to It. Taylor, or Lemon & Peterson. 
Guelph, Nov. 7,1878. dt90

Ro-

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington.

Office—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph, dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con- 
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill,and 

overykind of Joiner's Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 

Quebec street,Guelph. dw

|^1 STURDY,

§ouse,3ittn,&Ornamtiütâl Paiûîer
GRAINER and PAPEP.-HANGER.

•Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
ham Street.Guelvh. ________ f57 dw

-£RON CASTINGS
Of all kinds, made to order at

CROWE'S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

:5dw JOHN CROWE,Proprietor

pjOPERT CRAWFORD,
PBÀCTICAL

Watch and CM Maher, Jeweller
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Brooch
es, Rings, Ac., Hair Plait and Device Work, 
Clocksand Timepieces.Jowelryrepairedand 
made to order. Plated Goods in variety. 

Guelph,Feb.12.1873.

f nFIORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH,remod
JL elled and newly furnished. Good ac 

commouation for commercial travellers 
Free omnibus to and from alltraine First- 
class Livery in connection.
May 14dwtf J AS. A. THORP,Proprietor

JpARKER’S HOTEL,
—DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE the MARKET,GUELPH
First-class accommodation for travellers 
Commodious stabling and an attentive 

hostler. . , ,
The best Liquors and Cigars at the bar.
He has just fitted up a room where Oysters 

will bo served up at all hours,in the favorite

Pickled Salmon, Lobsters,and Sardines. 
Guelph,Feb , 1873 dw

j_J OTEL CARD .
The Right Man in the Right Place.

THOMAS WARD, late of the Crown Hotel,

^JÔNCERT AND DANCE
Will bo given at the Town Hall,

ON FRIDAY, NOV. 14th
Funds to he devoted to a charity.

PROGRAMME—-art FinST. 
Overture—Conercutola.Iir. and Mrs. Heath- 

field.
Comic Song...............................................................
Song—Within a Mile o' Edinboro'......... Miss

Tiffany,
Duet—Piano Forte.........Miss Robertson and

Miss Beattie.
Solo—Angels ever Bright and Fair.........Mrs.

Wolstenholm.
PART BF.COND.

Organ Solo...................................Mi'. Heathfield
Song—Welcome Hame, My Bonnie Laddie.. 

Miss Wiseman
Comic Song..............................................................
Duet—Piano Forte....... Miss Ilogg and Mr.

Heathfield
Song...............................................Miss Wiseman
Song—Beautiful Bird sing on.. .Miss Tiffany 
Dutt—Vocal—Singing Lesson from Fille dû

Regiment......... Mrs. Wolstenholm and
Miss. Wiseman.

Solo—God bless the Prince of Wales......Mrs
Wolstenholm and Mrs Clarke 

Vale's Quadrille Band will bo present. 
Doors open at 7:30 ; Concert to commence 
at 8: Dancing at 9:30. Gentleman's tickets 
81. Ladies tickets 50c.

Nov. 11. 1873. d3t.

(SuRuh j
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BY TELEGBAPH

Tichborne Trial for 1873.

St. Andrew’s 
to-night.

Society Committee meet

The Elysia, in which Mr. Holliday 
Bailed for England, has arrived # at 
Moville.

We are glad to notice that Dr. Keating 
has so far recovered from his recent serions
illness as to resume practice once more.

It is the November meteor time now. 
Has anyone noticed more shooting stars 
than usual ? [No allusion’ to any of our 
local sportsmen.]

Knox Church.—Rev. D. A. Macdonald, 
of Elora, will preach at 11 a.m., and Rev. 
W. Mitchell, of Millbrook, at 6:30 p.m., 
in Knox Church on Sunday next.

Papers like the Harriston 7'ribune ,th&t j 
swallow two columns of uncredited assize j Ur 
news without winking, should not talk

The British Lion Watching. 
Cannon Balls Flying,

A. Railway Seized. 

Desperate Fight.
Sensational Spaniards.

London, Nov. 14.—The report that the 
Tichboin trial had been posponetLone 
year was an error which arose from the 
incorrect transmission of the date by 
cable. November, 1874, was substituted 
for November 17th, 1873, to which day 
hearin-r was adjourned. It is now pro
bable that there will be another post
ponement, as some twenty witnesses ex
pected from New York have not arrived.

The City of Durham has been sent in 
search of the City of Richmond.

The British Government has instructed 
its Consuls at Havana and Santiago Do 

... , , , Cuba to watch the proceedings against
Bauctiy about other people " «Galiag Uhe clptiTes o{ ,he Virginias, as it hae
locals.'

Mr. G. B. McCullough sends us over 
an advertisement, stating that his drug 
store is now fitted up and well supplied 
with everything in his line. Give him a 
call. His advertisement will appear to-

ECTTJRE.

The Rev. T. Cutlery
Will deliver his eloquent and deeply inter

esting lecture on

George Peabody,
A STUDY FOR YOUNG MFX,

IN THE WESLEYAN CHURCH,

Monday Evening, Kov. 17tli,
Under the auspices of the Young Men’s 

Christian Association.
Admission 15c ; to commence at eight 

o’clock. d2

D,0 MIN ION SALOON

RESTAURANT.
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

Oysters in their season. First-class ac
commodation for supper parties.

GEORGE BOOKLESS, Proprietor. 
Guelph, Oct. 31, 1673.________ dly

JUICE’S

BILLIARD HAM.,
In the Queen’s Hotel, Guelph, opposite 

the Market.

Lecture.—It is announced that on 
Monday next a lecture will be delivered 
by the ltev. T. Gnttery, on “ George 
Peabody ; a study for young men." Mr.
Guttery is said to be an eloquent and 
able lecturer.

Cold Snap. — Last night (Thursday) 
the thermometer went down, down, until 
it nearly touched zero. "This morning 
between 7 and 8 a.m. it was thirty de
grees below freezing point. It is the 
first "real old cold snap" of the season.
This is just the weather for a little gentle 
woodcutting exercise.

A treasure-house of theological and 
religious thought is contained in the 
verbatim report of the recent Evangeli
cal Alliance, printed by the New York 
Tribunt, and containing 32 closely print
ed pages of larger size than those of the 
Dàily Mercury. 7 he various papers are j alive, 
carefully classified and indexed. Mr. , ^ew York Nov. 13. 
John Anderson has sent ns a copy.

been informed that one of them is a sub
ject of Great Britain.

Queenstown, Nov. 13.—Arrived, S. S. 
Manhattan from New York.

Madrid, Nov. 13. —The insurgent forts 
at Cartagena have opened a heavy fire 
both upon the land and uaval forces of 
the Government.

Kingston, N.Y., Nov. 14.—The Sheriff 
has levied on the entire rolling stock and 
office furniture of the New York, Kings
ton and Syracuse Railroad Co., to satisfy 
three judgments against them amount
ing to §115,000»

St. Louis, Nov. 14.—Advices from thé 
Cherokee nation say that on Monday 
last a Cherokee desperado, named Fore
man, was killed in a fight between several 
parties. Before Foreman died he killed 
two of his assailants, one of whom was a 
member of the Cherokee Legislative.

New York, Nov. 14.—It is stated among 
Spanish residents in this city, that in 
addition to those whose execution has 
already been reported, every soul found 
on board the Virginius at the time of 
her capture has been put to death. 
According to this statement not one 
American witness of the affair is left

The Social last night in the Baptist 
Church, under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. A., was successful and well attended. 
Tea was served from 7 o’clock to 8.30. 
Recitations, readings and music were 
given, Mies Wright presiding at the har
monium. An address was delivered by 
Dr. Davidson in the course of the even
ing.

The World says, 
" the pretence of piracy is too absurd for 
serious discussion, but on any other 
hypothesis the Cuban authorities had no 
right to meddle with the VLginius, ex
cept within one marine league of their 
own coast.”

A Washington despatch says One 
of the points about which there is much 
solicitude is the position of the Virginius 
when she was captured. The first de-

A LtBSQN FOR Oo.LPB.-The following ' "Patch lo He”r,Ur? Fiab a»W ah« ™a 
i= from the Brantford Hxpo.Uor : At tl.e I caPtureâ aix mUea ,rom the colat of Ja" 

. .. . ! maica, while at about the same time apolice court, on Thursday morning, a , , ......................
, , ... , i despatch received at the British legation

number of citizens, whose names are not I .. . . , , .. ... ,
generally heard in thaf connection, were | aaid lhe c«Plare took Place m Bnt,ah 
fined. Their offence was neglecting to waters, 
clean the snow from the sidewalks front- ! 
in g their premises. Twelve contributed !
81 each. Keep that up.

The room has just bean refitted in splen
did style, the tables reduced in size, and 
everything done to make it n first-class 
Billiard Hall.

Guclpli, Nov. 3rd, 187». 3md

Y. J9f. U. A.
The Ladies’ Committee for the Building 

Fund of the Young Men’s Chris ion Asso
ciation have decided holding their Bazaar

A son of Mr. Archy McNab, living in 
this neighborhood, says the Harriston 
Tribune, met with a misfortune one day 
last week. It appears that he was run
ning along the road, when ho tripped on 
a stone, and fell heavily on a solid sub
stance. He was picked up for dead, but

The “ Virginius/’
Details of the Capture.

On the 80th Oct. the Virginius left a 
port of Hayti for Cuba. On the same 
day the Spanish Consul at Kingston ad
vised the Governor at Santiago, who in 
turn informed the Captain of the Spanish 
man-of-war, Tornado. The latter started 
in eearoli of and »„on discovered the

Who are Qualified benchers 2 j Guelph Curling Rink.
To the Editor of Ths Evening Mercury. A meeting of the stockholders of the

Sib,—The question asked above is an ! Guelph Curling Rink was held in the oi-
important one to teachers, because it 
seems that many teachers are not quali
fied ; and it is also of great importance to 
trustees, because trustees engaging un
qualified teachers are personally respon
sible for ths payment of such teachers, 
J. G. Hodgins, Deputy Pnperintendtnt of 
Education, fer Ontario, defines a quali
fied teacher in his “ School Law Lec
tures" as, “ one who, at the time of 
engaging with the trustees, nd during 
the whole time of teaching their school, 
is possessed of a legal certificate of 
qualification (whether first, second, or 
third class), issued under the authority 
of the Public School Acts of Ontario 
but the Chief Superintendent of Educa
tion, in the Journal of Education for 
October says r“ Third class te; chers 
are not qualified , and should not be 
engaged, to teach the fourth, fifth and 
sixth classes," because candidates for 
third class certificates are not examine d 
in all the branches required to be taught 
in our common schools ; and to require 
teachers to teach what they are not ex
pected to know would be both anomalous 
and unjust. “ They can, therefore, only 
be useful as assistant teachers." Now, 
as there arc few assistant teachers teach
ing in Ontario, there would be few 
eligible for second class certificates with
out attending the Normal School, as 
second class candidates must furnish 
proof of having taught three years. Any 
one by carefully reading the school law 
can see that the whole tendency is to 
force teachers to attend the Normal 
School. I fully believe the Normal School 
would be beneficial if properly managed, 
but of late the Normal School students 
have done very little, if any better, at 
the examinations, than the common 
school teachers. The Chief Superinten
dent also says that the law speaks of 
“ teachers" and not a teacher for the 
school, thereby implying that an assis

tant should be employed in every school, 
the enforcement of which would cause 
great opposition. The subject ib suffi
ciently important to demand the atten
tion of those concerned, and I hope to 
hear their opinions as to whether the 
above is practical or not.

Yours truly,
R. E. C.

November 13th, 1873.

Methodist Union.
At the November Quarterly Meeting of 

the Wesleyan Church, Guelph, held on 
Thursday evening, the following resolu
tions, which were ado. led by the Wes
leyan Conference last year as the basis of 
union with the Wesleyan Conference of 
Eastern British America, and also with 
the Conference of the New Connexion 
Church in Canada, were submitted. The 
first question, “Does the Quarterly 
Meeting approve of a Union with the 
Conference of Eastern British America?” 
was carried by 18 to 1. The second ques
tion, “ Does the Quarterly Meeting ap
prove of a Union with the New Connexion 
Church ?” 16 voted for and 4 were nei - 
tral. The third question, “ Will the 
Quarterly Meeting, for the sake cl" Union 
wi’h the Methodist New Connexion, ac
cept Lay-Representation in the General 
Conference, instead of the power now

fice of Mr. Charles Davidson on Thurs
day night, the President, Mr. David Ken
nedy, in the chair. Mr. Davidson read 
the annual report and financial statement, 
from which it appears that the affairs of 
the company are in a prosperous condi
tion. Two of the lo.s belonging to the 
Company, and not required for rink pur. 
poses, have been sold, and the proceeds 
along with the rent of the rink for the 
hammer will pay off all the Company is 
indebted to the Canada Company for the 
land. If the amount of stock taken, and 
still unpaid—3125—was all paid in, '.he 
liabilities of the Company would be en
tirely wiped out, and a dividend declared. 
The report and statement were adopted, 
and the following officers elect 3d for the 
ensuing year :—

President—W. H. Mills.
Vice-President—Jas. Barclay,
Secretary—Charles Davidson.
Trustees—Adam Robertson, jr., Thos. 

Dobbie, John Andorsc-, Robt. Emslie 
and David Stirton.

It was then resolved that the season 
tickets for curlers this year be 82.00 ; and 
when using the rink at night 5 cents for 
gas each night ; tickets including the 
use of gas for the season 83. Non mem
bers who play to pay 25 cents per game.

It was decided that every possible fa
cility should be given skaters this season, 
and for this purpose that the rink be opt u 
for skating on Tuesday and Friday even
ings. Tickets for the season to be for 
gentleman §2 ; lady 81. These evening» 
will only be Sv. apart, however, on con
dition that 60 skating tickets are sold. • 
Non-ticket holders to pay 15 cents a 
night for skating. On Saturday fore
noons tho rink to be fioe to the children 
of stock and ticket holders.

It was also decided to put down a well, 
and provide a pump for flooding the rink.

From the above it will be seei: that the 
stockholders are very desirous to afford 
every possible facility for both curlers 
and skaters enjoying themrelves. They 
have put down the tickets to the lowest 
figure in the hope that the public will 
back them up in their efforts to afford 
cheap and healthy aolnsement to old and 
young. The curling and skating season 
hàs now commenced. The trustees hope 
to have the rink flooded in a very short 
time, and we hope to see it well patron
ized this wintet.

Regular Eating.
Half of all ordinary diseases would be 

banished from'civilized life^nd dyspepsia 
become almost unknown, if everybody 
would eat bat thrice a day at regular 
times,, and not an atom between meals, 
the intervals being not less than five 
hours,, that being the time required to 
digest a full meal and pass it ont of the 
stomach.

II a person eats between meals the pro
cess of digestion o£ the food already in 
the stomach is arrested, until the last 
which has been eaten is brought into the 
condition of tho former meal; just as when 
water is boiling and ice is pnt in, the 
whole ceases to boil until the ice has been 
melted and brought to the boiling point 
and then the whole boils together.

But it is a law of nature that all food 
begins to decay, to rot, after exposure to 
heat and moisture for a certain time. If 
a full meal is eaten, and in two hours an
other, the food remains undigested for 0 
hours, before which time the lotting

possessed by tho Quarterly Meetings re- process commences, and the man has
his stomach full of carrion—the veryluting to legislation, &6 specified in tho 

Discipline ?” was lost, 7 voting for and 8 
against it. By accepting the third reso-

that life was hot thoroughly extinct, and ! 
fair hopes are entertained for his recov- Virginius. This was ou the 31st nit. 
cry. ! The chase was immediately commenced,

the Tornado going at tho rate of 133!'e”8 to inform the travelling public that be ! OI1 Tueg(ll, v f-nd Wednesday, the ..'3rd and ! 
has acquired possession of tho Victoria , 24th oI December, the two dnvs before 
Hotel, next door to the Post-Office, where lie Christmas. Contributions will be gladly ‘ 
hopes by courtesy, attention, ana good ac- received, and can be left at Mrs. Higinbotii- 
co-nmodation,to merit a fair share of pub- j am-s. MRS. Hit» IN BOTHAM, 1 Bnpndim,
lie patronage, both from old and new, Uvelpb, Nov. 8,1873. dd Secretary. 1 BPentun8 __ ____
•«fiends. The bostof Liquors, Wiues,Cigars J _____________— ..... ' ; hall to-night, particulars of which nro ; ftnd made the forms of both vessels dis-

idea of which is horribly disgusting ; 
bat that such is the case the unendur
able odor of tho belching demonstrates. A 

lution the Quarterly Meetings would bo somewhat similar result takes place if 
whinh the stomach is so overloaded at one meal 

' as to be unable to finish digesting ite load

onscautlv on hand. A good hostler 
always in attendance. Remember the spo 
—nextdoortotho Post (WTce.

THOMAS WARD, 
(Late of Crown Hotel), 

Proprietor.
Gnalph Dec. 5th, 1872.___________ dawly

y H. ROMAIN & GO.,

Successors toNolles, Romain & Co.,
CANADA HOUSE,

MONLY TO LI.ML

AND SHIPPERS,
26, City National Bank Building, 

Chicago, Ill.

Concert and Dance to-night.—-We re- , . , . . . ... i. , , , , , knots per horn, and gaming steadily onI mind our readers of the opportunity for I , „ , . JI ,. , . . . the living steamer. Night came on, but
pleasant evening at tile town i ,be mJoon sheâ her ,ight over the waters

and made the forms of both vessels dis- 
. given in our advertising columns. Wo j tinctly visible. The chase lasted until 

, In sums to suit borrowers. No solicitor’s'1 ftre requested to say tho dance will uot 10 °’oluck at ni8h,t’. and bJ tljia *jm®
I fees or commission charged. * > Virginius was within cannon shot of the
: Apply direct to the uudorBiçed, be anything the nature of a ceremonious j fornado. Tho latter then fired a gun as
! April 24, lavs. " d’wtf Guelph I Lill-dreps ball, but is rather an ordinary ! a summons for her to surrender, but no

Pi ttijt m vattct? i "social" enlivened by dancing ; the usua* j notice was tiken. Three or four others
LiBLIU NO TILL. . ... , ... . . followed and tne capture was complete,

. — ... . , convert or vis.tmg dress w,U therefore he , beillg eflec,e|1 a Ter; di„.
cu regie. ___ I tauce of the Jamaica coast. The com-

— . : mander of the Tornado gives it at 20
'0CN ry for Drayton. Following up • mjje8i Not thr slightest resistance was 

tho cheese factory, Drayton people are offered by those on board the Virginius.
During the ohase the Virginius threw 
overboard everything that could help to 
lighten the vessel, and hame, tallow, and

business of Healing by

Seneral Commissiou Merchants, the use of roots, ;I
1 Carried on by the late Dit. John Jenkins,liv-1 now promised a foundry. Mr. James 
I ing on the Brock Rond, will be carefully con- . . , ,, ,, , « »» ttt ,| ducted by his Son-in-law, j Armstrong, of Bradford, and a Mr. Wat-

I son, of Lefroy, after visiting many petroleum were used for the furnaces in 
vain endeavor to escape. The Tornado,References • Sir John ltose, banker, i MB. Fit JEFFERS©^,. . . .. . , , . .. ,

T "S'""® aland FW TIionms Esq banl -1 ‘ | P!aces nlon8 the line, last week visited
or* Montreal : The Marine Company of Chi- Who has had an experience of is years, bav-1 Drayton and purchased the site near the with her prizê in tow,arrived at Santiagoi ! ti-tion for tho erection of » foundry. | ?» Cube, end there was great re,me»,gy* riroo ,,, orchànt'q Montreal • i during that time. He will also be assisted by ' iu. uuv «auuu u x » ivuuuiy. i ;
Senato/p Smith (Frank Smith’& Co.) To-1 Mas.Jefferson, who will give particular at- : There is already a building on the place, there. 
’•Tito • J M Millar,Esq., Perth, Ont. (late of tention to the cure of Female Diseases, Ac. which has been used ns a rake factory, !- * «<>'»’■ .*..<>• eommi.Blo!1 merchant., | w^V,l7m\he mon!h al'ffr.T^.nvî ! bit it to raid to he tho intention of there
Co’-cago); W Watson, F.sq„ banker, New

M. FOSTER, L. D. H

TEACHER WANTED — On the first
of January, 1874, an experienced male

----------------— Teacher, with not less than second-class
_ -r, ! certificate, for School Section No. 4, Pus-

• « A n™» liuch' Dwelling bouse, stable and garden
i y “ f,ru8 1 provided, adjoining the school house. Per-
• 5.1 h; a „ ^A xr.. ? i sonul application preferred. Address by . '‘JhauiandMac-li tter, James Scott, secretary. Abcrfoyle 
f iuoll-sta. Guelph n ,, .TAMV.R sr.nTT,_.... '• Guelph p () JAMES SCOTT,
’ -^NitrousOxide , MALC. McBEATH,

( laughing es s ) ad- I GEO. Mc I ,EAN,
aUtl^'V8ve-r.ed ,.r î-"' Abcrfovle, Oct. 13tli, 1673-d lwtr Trustees, 

•".traction of tooth vrithout pam , which ,s_________ !_________ !______________________
«S=mucê'k?"âïhêîmittcatoifr,.n,;rc.<l , » USSOLVTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Clarke,Tuck,McGuire,Keating, Cowan and ; I r

Mr. Frank C. Draper has received the |

Notes from Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.

Actions for damages, under the Inde
pendence of Parliament Act, lie against 
Til lev, Crawford atad Hugh Macdonald.

Ctie, of 1'o.ioe of ^
Ctiy of Toronto. There were 18 «pph- , ™“athe legality ol Jtheir conduct or ap- 
caul8- ( pointmentfl.

“Why do you use paint?" asked a vio- a searching investigation into- the 
linist of his daughter. “For the same j abu8ofl Qf Uhe civil service under tke late 
reason that you use rosin, papa." “How’s Government will probably be made by 
that?" “Why to help mo draw my beau." ' tjj0jr successors.

Douglas Jerroid at a party noticed a j There are 143 instances of flagrant j in Manitoba, on,whal must be considered 
doctor iu sober black, waltzing wilt u and wholesale nepotism perpetrated by very favorable terms. The conditions of 
young Indy who was dressed in n silk of by lhe late Ministers, requiring close the treaty are that the Indians are to be

i allotted reserves for farming purposes :

virtually giving up the veto power which 
they now possess over the actions of the 
Conference. It appears that every act of 
the Conference, to become law, must be 
endorsed by a majority of the Quarterly 
Meetings, they thus holding almost ex
clusively the reins of power in the Church, 
although they have uot Lay-Representa
tion in the Conference. In tho General 
Conference, which meets once in ftffir 
years, the laity will be equal in number 
to the ministers, and if united, would still 
possess a controlling or veto power to a, 
large extent, as nearly all questions of 
importance have to be carried by a three- 
fourths or two-thirds majority. The 
fourth question, “ Will the Quarterly 
Meeting, for the same reason, accept the 
proposed change in the Constitution of 
the Quarterly Meetings,, as specified:in 
No. 47, section vii., of the plan of Unifie 
with the New Connexion Church ?” was 
tarried, 14 voting for it, 4 against, and 2 
neutral. The last question, “ Will the 
Quarterly Meeting acoept Lay-Represen
tation in the General Conference (Repre
sentatives to bo elected by laymen only), 
instead, of the power» now possessed over 
certain acts of legislation by the Quarter
ly Meetings?” was lost, 17 voting against 
and one for it,

Treaty with Indian:

before the next regular meal is eaten, 
even if five hours afterwards.

As, then, all the food in The Stomach is 
in a rotting condition, in a state of fer- 
mentive decay, it becomes unfit for the 
purposes of nutrition and for mak ng 
good pare blood. Small wonder is it 
th"t dyspeptics have such a variety of 
symptoms, and aches, and complaints in 
every part of the system, for there is not 
one drop of pure blood in the whole body; 
hence the rerves, which feed on this im
pure aud imperfect blood, are not nour
ished, anil, as a consequence, become 
diseased. They “ complain j” they are 
hungry—and like » hungry man are pee
vish, fretful, restlass. We call it ue voue- 
ness,_ and no orts ever knew a dyspeptic 
who was not îest'yess, fretful, fidgety, and 
essentially disagreeable, fitful and un-, 
certain.

The stomach la made up of a number 
of muscles, all of which are brought into 
requisition in the process of digestion. 
But no- muscle can work always. The 
busy lieart is is a state of perfect repose 
for one third of its time. The eye can. 
work twice in a second, but this could 
uot be continued for five minutes. The 
ban de and feet must have rest, and so, 
with the muscles of the stomach ; they 
only can rest when, there is no work for 
them to do—no food in- the stomach to 
#v st. E>en at Sve hours’ interval, and 
_uung thrice a day, they are kept con-, 
stantly at work from breakfast uptil the 

i ljet meal is disposed of, usually ten 
| o’clock at night. But multitudes eat 
heart il v within an hour of bed time ;Treaty with initiai s. \ *hile the other portions of the

A treaty was concluded on th* 3rd of . bod ftn ,u rost tllC stomach is kept la- 
October between Lieutenant-Governor j ^ , t{1 »]moat daylight, and made
Morris and the chiefs of tho Salteaux ' ^ i(i jn at treakfast titpe. Na
tribe of Ojibbiway Indians,, by which th® Wonder i4. i.t that the stomach is worn 

, latter igree to surrender their rights and out.__hlls lcflt its puWer of action. Many 
titles to 65,000square miles °I_terrrtory gj^ become dyspeptic before'they are

out . their teens, in oonsequepcq of 
being about the house and nibbling at 
everything they lay their eyés on that in

brilliant blue. “As I live !" .exclaimed the eciutiny. I allotted reearvea for farming purposes ; ROO({ to e^t —jlaWs Jownal of Health.
-------------------------- . This is to certify that the partnership ( wit_ "there is a blue pill dancing with ai ----------- ——------- that schools estatlisued and maintain^-1 1 B ____ _
iVlcGrciior .G'ielpb ; W. K. Graham, Dentist ! licrotofnro existing between A. C. Of borne, I u l drannht ” The following are the narneq of the ill- _n -....i. rpierves- that each man. wo; u. \ " « ,, . ,, ,. .
YJr* icrtou ! of the town of Guelnh. and T. J. Gavin, of ; h.ack draught. . . „ ________________ ^ 'a ..... .4. 1 «.S D Mr. Adam Marshall, hung m someEr urtou ________

pRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. RUBERt'cAMPBELL

i tlic same place, lias this day been mutually j 
dissolved, and nil debts due the said firm to I

Small-pox cases are increasing in Mon- i cnrance companies and the amounts they . ,md child e£ the SaBoaux tribe be p%id yana(jft wiH communicate with
. i .i 1 . . , ■ n • n. Z-, GIO. IIiaI1 nn n Vi r» f 4 hAm lift nfl 1,1 S.l flllnll. . ....

i iv i>uyu i.it vu n . i_.. uouuiiif, uiiti ini ucijib , , . , m. ,
contracted by the said firm in the town of j general hospital tins week. There were District Mutual, insurance on Randolph’s 
Guelph are to l>e paid by A. 0..Osborne, and ten deaths frew it last week. _

| all debts contracted by T. J. Gavin to be paid 
: by himself. Tho business to be carried on 
| by Mr. A. C. Osborne.

A. C. OSBORNE, 
F. J. GAVIN.

Witness, James Hakmu 
November 10,1873.

Licentiateof Dent a 
Surgery.

k Established 18C4.
Office next-loor to ' 

f the “Advertiser 'Of 
flee, Wyndham - t.
Guelph. •
5rsif°uH“0Ffc°to” I TDUU-lnXi SITE FOU SALE - In

j street.Teeth extractedwitlioutpain \ 1-F town, well cultivated, well fenced, -H

, " _ . , , ., _ ,_____A. - : , I pail. OA VUUKU» win Kuuiiuuuwuie wiiuGore *12; th.t«choMh0ra ihe Tim», office St. Call,Brines, he will
ally thereafter; lh«4 they shall hay» «» be pB, io th, „ay of getting a fortune 
right to hvmtand fljh oyer the au^enJered j k,h' b . decea,ed broth», in the United 
oountry; th»‘UeMO b«_e. ) state.. If the property is not claimed

within a reasonable time it Aitl go to the^ 
f ates. Exchanges are requested by tho 
Times to notice this.

3tw-3td.

’* Carences, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire I acres,spring creek running across, (10 assort- Clinton blacksmiths, have performed the Murray’s slo’iw, insured in t
|!fat1“«?YLmOM,’,b0" in!ÎSJP80*"ai'»««w»

£ J vers.Dsnti •» Toronto "w So l,Day’siil.mk 4,,21dt 1 the Btort enece often honn. '*20,!.

m. , . , _._____, • „ ,____ ! timber, 81,000; Provincial, on timber,v ^ Et4irn^‘P3haye! 83,000, on machinery, 82,500; Royal j ally k; the Government in pmchasmg
armci a . ou.rea . Canadian, on Randolph’s store an l con- ammunition and twine for netting for

A well-known Quebec merchant was re- : tents, 81,250 : J. D. Laidlaw, 1. JO vush. thwIndians; that a general distribution 
cently arrested by an active policeman on j 0j wheat, fully insured in the Royal Ca- oi seed aud farming imp.ements be oi :e 
suspicion of being a party wanted by the j uftajan ; h. Allen, 1,300 bushels, f wheat, ! made among tho trilie, to encourage in- 
Ucited States police. j aj0O f^iiy insured in the Ro> ’ nadian; j dustry ; and finally, that each chief be

John Haggit and Joseph Ravealle, two j Summerfelt’s bouse, insure 82,000 ; j pRid 825 a year by tho Government, and
ucasldre each subordinate chief 815, and that the 
itu.xi for chiefs every three years receive n prese t 

1 of a suit of elotbiug.

Lucette Myers, the chief witness in the 
Goodrich murder case, has made a denial 
to her previous statements, declaring them 
entirely falsa and prompted by a desire 
to “fool tliepolice" and create a- sen» 

' sation.


